[Study of tumor cells sensitivity in patients with acute leukemia to cytokines and their combined use with drugs in vitro by MTT analysis].
MTT analysis has yielded data on the sensitivity of leukemia cells isolated from 64 patients with acute leukemia to the cytokines G-KSF?, GM-KSF, interferon-alpha 2b and their combined use with drugs, such as cytosar, vepeside, doxorubicin, vincrastine, L-asparaginase. The mean in vitro survival of leukemia cells in children with acute lymphoblast cell leukemia (ALCL) was 1.9 times less than that in acute myeloblast cell leukemia (AMCL) (p < 0.001), that in new cases of ALL was 2.3 times less than in relapses (p = 0.024). The stimulating effect of GM-KSF on the survival rates of leukemia cells was seen in 64.7% of patients with AML. That of GM-KSF was recorded in 21.4% of cases. The survival of lymphoblast cells isolated from children with ALL did not differ greatly in the absolute majority of cases (by more than 30%) in the presence of growth factor in the medium. The cytotoxicity of XII with medium growth factor decreased in most cases. However, some cases (more frequently in AML than ALCL) displayed a higher cytotoxicity of XII, particularly cytosar in the presence of G-KSF and GM-KSFG; LC50 of Ara-C decreased by 30% or more in the presence of growth factor in 36% of patients. Incubation with interferon alpha 2b caused a reduction in the survival of leukemia cells, which was more pronounced in children with ALL. Interferon-alpha 2b caused an increase in the cytotoxic effect of XII on leukemia cells in ALL to a greater extent; cytosar, vepeside, and doxorubicin enhanced the effect by 1.47, 1.39, and 2.35 times, respectively.